
The Webex Multi-Content 

Solution for healthcare 
In order to agree on a treatment plan for a 

patient, many specialists need to be involved. 

It is often hard to find all the necessary 
expertise in one single healthcare facility.

Gathering the right competence, at the right time,  
with the right decision material presented in a 
structured way has many great benefits: 

Increases knowledge sharing 

between professionals. 

Dramatically reduces the 

time in delivering the best 

possible treatment. 

Increases the quality  

of medical decisions and  

the quality of patient care. 
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Getting the right expertise in the same physical room 

is not always possible. The Webex Multi-Content 

Solution brings people together in the same virtual 

room, allowing professionals to work as one integrated 

team, rather than reviewing different types of materials 
in sequence. 

Webex has collaborated with Oslo University Hospital 

to develop the Webex Multi-Content Solution. The 

Webex Multi-Content Solution is a videoconferencing 

solution that allows you to share multiple content 

sources simultaneously. It brings people together in 

the same virtual room, allowing professionals to work 

as one integrated team, rather than reviewing different 
types of materials in sequence. Through using the 

Webex Multi-Content Solution, Oslo University Hospital 

saw tremendous gains in the quality of their treatment 

and the productivity of their teams. They were able to 

gather dispersed teams of highly qualified specialists 
that included surgeons, oncologists, radiologists, 

pathologists from 5+ different locations in virtual 
meetings. These types of Multi-Disciplinary Team 

meetings are typically called MDT meetings, tumor 

boards or cancer boards.
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There are three different possibilities  
with this solution in a healthcare scenario: 

What does the Webex Multi-Content 
Solution consist of? 

Share one stream  

of content through the 

screen from a laptop 

through a HDMI cable. 

The laptop screen will then  

be displayed across all four 

content screens as one. 

Supplied by Partner: 

• 1x monitor for 

participant video 

• 1x or 4x monitors  

for content configured  
as 4K video wall 

• HDMI-to-SDI converter 

If doctors want to have  

a closer look at one of  

the four elements, they  

can choose to display  

this element across all  

the four screens. 

The doctors can show up 

to four different content 

sources at the same time. 

For example: MRI-scans, 

pathology results, Electronic 

Patient Journal (EPJ) info or  

any other content source. 

They can scroll through series  

of MRI-scans comparing the 

tumor at two different points 
in time. 

Supplied by Cisco: 

• Webex Room Kit Pro 

• Cisco Ceiling Microphone 

• Device registration 

subscription 

• Webex by Cisco or  

Cisco Meeting Server 
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 Visit Project Workplace  

 to learn more about the Webex Multi-Content Solution 

https://projectworkplace.cisco.com/workspaces/special-purpose-rooms/multi-content/multi-content/

